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3rfr srr?gr iarr :Order-In-Appeal No.: AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-210-18-19

09/48/26l97

·Elk-
<r 3TT arrgaa, #4htnr ye, israra-Ill 3119,cfctlC'lll &RT ufR'r ~~: PLN-AC-CEX-07/2018
fit : 31-10-2018@fr

Arising out of Order-in-Original: PLN-AC-CEX-07/2018, Date: 31-10-2018 Issued by:
Assistant Commissioner,CGST, Div:Palanpur, Gandhinagar Commissionerate,
Ahmedabad.

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Balaji lnfratech,

al{ an~hr gr 3fr arr a aria)s argra aar & at as zme uf zqenRenf f7 aa; Ty Fer 3rf@era»rt
<ITT am m :fRTa-ruT 3Tiffi~ ~ 'flcpqf % I

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\'l'fffif 'fficpR <ITT "TRlafUT 3Tiffi
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) 4tr arr zn rf@)fzm, 1gg4 #t enr 3if ft aag g mcii cB' <ITT "i'f~ 'c!RT <ITT "i3Lf-'c!RT cB'
>1~ ~ <B" amifu- "TRTa-ruT 3Tiffi .a:rcR xfferq, 'l'fffif 'fficpR, f@a intra, Rua Rm, za)ft ifra, fa cfrq
«a, ir mrf, { f8ch : 110001 <ITT cB'I" uJAT ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) "lift ,m;r cB'I" 6Tf.1 mm ii ura ht zrfala fa#twrI IT 3rI #Tar m fcl;-"fT)- ~~
gR srvsm i ma a urd g; mrf "i'f, m fcl;-"fT)-~m '+fU6R "i'f 'clIB <IB fcl;-"fT)-~ "i'f m fcl;-"fT)-~ "i'f "ITT
,m;r ~ >fFc!xrr <B' <ITTA~ "ITTI

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(xsr) 'l'fffif <B" efIBx fa4h , zr qr ii Ruff mr R zr ,m;r Rafufu j suit yca ma mar uIr
~cB' IBie <B' ,wrc;r "i'f \j'rf 'l'fffif <B' efIBx fa.vat n, zmrrtRuff & I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any coy y outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods · J~9 to any
country or territory outside India. -le i~\
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(7T) ~~ <ITT 'T@R ~ f.Flr ~ cfi ~ (~m~ <ITT) ~ fc!xrr 7f<fT l=flc,f 'ITT I - I(
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty. •

er siRUra 46t ware zyca yr fg sit sqt #fez mrr 6t { & sir h arr uit sa nr vi
~m- gfns sngear, srfta m- am -crrful- err "fl1'flf t1x m q1q if fcl"ffi~ (.f.2) 199a 'clRT 109 am ~ ~ ~

(d) Credit of any duty ~Hawed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under !he_ provIsIons of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
CommIssIoner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act
1998. I

(1) it snr zyea (sr@ta) mm1a#, 2oo1 # Rm s k sifa RRfz um in zg-s #i at ufait i, hf
~cfi m'ff~~~~ 1'fr;=r l=fIB cfi 'lflw l;!ff-~ ~~~ c#r c:'1--zj i;rfcp:rr cfi W2.T ~~ fcpm
~~I \fficfiTr Tar z. ml qrgfhf a siaf qr 35-~ B f.mffu; 'CJ3T cfi 'l_f@R cfi~ cfi W2.T it3TR-6 ~
ctr m'ff 'lfr ffl' ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) R1,.1les, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Chailan
evi~encing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
MaJor Head of Account.
(2) Rf@era sea cfi W2.T Gigi ica van vs alqtzq q 'ITT m ~ 200/- ffi 'TffiA c#r '1[fC[ ~

Graf ica+a vs ya Gara unrel m 1ooo/- c#r ffi 'TffiA c#r '1[fC[ I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One 0.
Lac.

-m+rr gr«ca, a€tuUn zca vi hara 37fl@tr nrnerasr # m'ff .3T<frc;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 4hrUna zrca are)fr, 1944 c#r 'efRT 35- uo-;tt/35-~ aiafa---

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

\"lc1t1fclffsla~ 2 (1) Cp if ~~ m- 3wlTcIT c#r 3Tti'@, 3llfrc;rrmmnp.~~
ca vi tars sr@6fr nznf@raur (Rec) # uf?a &8fr ff8asr, imuarz arr zifG, a<rf
3fcl'af, 3rnRcTT, .':H(;cHd.lislld., ~ 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ ~ p (3T<frc;r) Pillf-flqC'l"J, 2001 c#r 'clRT 6 at stf mwrra z-a # uiRa Raw« sgar s@rs {)
~c#r ~ 3T<frc;r m- fcl% 3rdl f@ mg 3met at aufi Rea nei sara gen #t .-wr, &fl\r{ c#r .-wr 3l'R
wrrm ·ranuif u; s ala zu s#aa % mrt ~ 1000/-m~ mi-fr I uIBT \Wflqp ctr .-wr. ~ c#r .-wr
3l'R wrrm ·rzmr iiaT 5 al ZIT 60 1 'ITT m ~ 5000/-m~ mi-fr I uIBT sr zycas 6t TWT, &fl\r{

c#r +li7f 3it Gann ·Tar uafIr 4; so car znw unar ? azi T; 10000/- m~ 'ITT1fr I c#r m~
farer #$ anfia zrre xtiCf if x=i<i~ c#r 'GITir I ~~~ ~~ m- fcITTfr ~ fll&\JIPIC/) af';I m- -~ -ctr
mxm <ITT m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) z4fz an? i a{ a amt ar rrdr st i al r@ta p sir a fag #) <ITT 'TffiA~ cflT ~
fclxlr mRT ~ ~ ~ m- m §Q m f<n fuw mfra,faa fru zqenRetfa 3r@1#ta mrznf@raw at vs 3rft
an a{tr war at ya mac fclxlr u'lTdT -g I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the,..~~eal _to !he Appella~t
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As th~iJ:fr m.'~·~e 1s filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for eachf/~,),"' ~-•";:,., cs>.,.~~-° py431.• •± «¥ <>= 3,G ·«so« s

°' ,so"°3y:
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(4) . ..-llllll&lll ~ ~ 1970 'zrr iszif@era c#l"~-1 '* 3if Reiffa fg rg arr 3100 <IT ~arr zrerferf fufu mTf@era»rt a srgr # rs 6t ya #R 'qx E5.6.so ha a Irma zgca fa Ir st
aR I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed Linder scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 31N~lJTl=f&IT <ITT~ ffi crIB ml'IT ~ 31N '4'r 'ellR~ TTPllT \JJTffi % "GIT "tTli:rT ~. ~
sgrr zyea v ara arft4ta =rznfrvr (a=ruff@fe) fr, 1982 j fRea &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) ~~~. <ha-~<li 3FCfic; ~~ l!cf .aa1ch;i: 3l4tt41<li~c.a1-t=8ct) ~m;3ftftm ~-~ dl"
a.tz sea area 3@)fer+, 8&y #Rt err 34 # 3iaafrRaza(izn-2) 3r@)Gu 2&y(2;g Rt
viz 29) Raia: e€.e.2est ct;) faf)a 3#@fr, 88g Rt err3a3iaiia ;aalcfi{ cnT aft•c>rfJf cfi'l"

"ark, arr fGfar #ta qa-zf@rsaraw3arf &, qrfaznrra3iala sar #r satarr
3rl@la azrfrar#tswrva3f@at
cha-&'} ;q~ ~wch" l!ci -8 a lcfi{ ~~" -a:rraT~ "a"fQ" ~~ " dl"~ ~nfmr ~

.2 0

(il mu 11 ii"~~~~
(ii) hr&z sm #r t are aa oo
(iii) a=rlz rm RRzmaft # fer 6 a 3iaafr zr var

-+ 3rat asrf zr<fass erranaacracat (i. 2) 3r@0fez, 2014 ah 3war q4as#t3icftt>11.£1

qi@e)artagrf@arreflverarcr 3rsffvi 3rtat rastiztt1
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) sr 32sr a sf3rfh nlsswr ksmar viii ares 3rrar eyesm a-0s fcla1Rct ij)" ctrwr~
"a"fQ" ~wch"~ 10% 3mctlaf t:R" 3ITT~~ qtrs fcla If@a gtasavsa10% 3mctlaf t:R" cfi'l"~~~I -

.2 3 0

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.

@ *'1,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner of CGST Divisio,

Palanpur under Section 35E of Central Excise Act, 1944 [hereinafter referred to as

"the department" against Order-in-Original No.PLN-AC-C.EX-07/2018 dated

31.10.2018 [impugned order] passed by the Assistant· Commissioner of CGST

Division, Palanpur [hereinafter referred to as " adjudicating authority'] in case of

M/s Balaji Infratech, VIII-Merwada, Tal-Palanpur, Dist.-Banaskantha (Gujarat)

[hereinafter referred to as "the respondent"].

$

2. Briefly stated, the fact of the case is that based on the intelligence gathered

that the respondent was removing their finished goods viz. PSC poles to M/s

UGCVL, Palanpur (Gujarat) without maintaining proper account and without

payment of central excise duty, a offence case was booked against them and during

investigation, it was found that [i] finished goods viz., 2105 Nos. of Poles, valued at

Rs.35,57,450/- involving duty of Rs.4,44,681/-, were lying in the premises without

any proper account; and [ii] the respondent had cleared finished goods to M/s

UGCVL under central excise invoices without payment of duty amounting to

Rs.49,22,716/- during April 2014 to May 2015. The goods lying in the factory

premises were seized by the officers under Panchnama dated 09.06.2015. The

appellant had paid the duty amounting to Rs.4,44,681/- involved towards the

seized goods and also paid penalty @15% of the duty amount on 06.11.2015. They

also paid duty amounting to Rs.49,22,716/- with interest and penalty of

Rs.66,702/- on 17.11.2015 in respect of illicit clearance made to M/s UGCVL. A

Show Cause Notice dated 07.12.2015 was issued to the appellant for proposing

confiscation of seized goods and imposition of penalty under Rule 25 of Central

Excise Rules, 2002. The said show cause notice was adjudicated vide OIO dated

18.02.2016, wherein the seized goods were ordered for confiscation with an option

to redeem on payment of fine of Rs. 8.89,370/-. Further, the duty amounting to

Rs.4,44,681/- was confirmed and a penalty of Rs.4,44,681/- was also lmposed on . 0
the appellant. The Commissioner (Appeals), vide OIA No.AHM-ECUS-003-APP-226-

16-17 dated 25.01.2017 has uphold the OIO dated 181.02.2016 which was

remanded by the Hon'ble CESTAT, vide order No.A/10124/2018 dated 01.01.2018,

to the original adjudicating authority to re-consider the issue on the basis of whole

submission made by the respondent. Accordingly, the adjudicating authority has

decided the matter vide impugned order and concluded all proceedings initiated in

the show cause notice.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order dated 31.10.2018, the department

has filed the instant appeal on the grounds that:

(i) the order passed by the adjudicating authority is incorrect in terms of legal

provisions. The proceedings have been treated as concluded in terms of the

Section 11 AC (1) (d) of the Central Excise Act,.,..-~hll" incorrect.

~
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(ii) the adjudicating authority did not take consideration of the judgment of Hon'ble
7

Court of Madras in the case NGA Steels (P) Ltd. CCE, Salem/CESTAT

2017(350) ELT 51(Mad) wherein it was held that "however, mere payment of

duty before issuance of show cause notice would not prelude the department,

from levying redemption fine , once the fact of evasion of duty is made out,

be it mala fide or not."

(i) the Board vide Circular No. 11/2016-Customs dated 15.03.2016, which deals

with Section 28 of the Central Excise Act, 1944, clarified that Section 28

applies only for recovery of duty or erroneous refund and same cannot be

extended to different section from Section 110 to 121 of the Customs Act,

1962. Thus, no imposition of Redemption Fine by the adjudicating authority on

the ground of demand conclusion of proceeding is legally erroneous

(ii) The adjudicating authority failed to appreciate the fact that act of the

respondent of non-accounting of finished goods in daily stock register i.e.

RG-1 register and non-maintaining of daily stock account, in contravention of

Rule-10 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

The adjudicating authority made gross error while construing the clarification

given by Board vide Circular No. 137/46/2015-ST dated 18.08.2015.
(iii)

(iv) The adjudicating authority decided the case without taking into all legal

aspects.

The department further requested to set-aside the impugned order and to

remand the matter for considering the all the aspects.

4. The respondent has filed cross-objection on the appeal filed by the

department, wherein, inter-alia stated that the reply filed against the show cause

( notice dated 07.12.2015 may be considered in the interest of natural justice.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 07.03.2019. Shri N. R. Parmar,

Consultant appeared for the same and explained the case. He further submitted an

additional submission in this regard.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by

the department as well as by the respondent.

7. In the instant cases, I observe that the case is relating to confiscation of

2105 PSC poles valued at Rs. 35,57,450/- under Rules 25(1) (b) and (d) of Central

Excise Rule, 2002 and imposition of redemption fine of Rs.8,89,370/-on release of

seized goods. I find that the instant issue was decided by me, vide OIA dated

25.01.2017, by upholding the confiscation of the said goods and imposition of

redemption fine imposed by the Assistant Commissioner vide his OIO dated

18.02.2016. The said OIA dated 25.01.2017 was set aside by the Hon'ble CESTAT

vide Order dated 01.01.2018. The Hon'ble CESf@ hapdecided the matter by waya..X .
of remand to the original adjudicating au · -l rvmg that he has not

recorded any findings regarding conclusio " hough it was specifically
a
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pleaded by the respondent. The order of the Hon'CESTAT is re-produced herein

below:

"On perusal ofrecords, it transpires that the issue is regarding confiscation ofexcisable goods

manufactured andfound in the factory premises during the visit of the Excise Officers and the

saidgoods were not accountedfor in the statutory accounts. The case ofthe Revenue in the show

cause notice is that these goods were not accounted by the appellantfor removal of the goods

clandestinely, while it is the case ofappellant before the AdjudicatingAuthority in the show cause

notice that they have already discharged Central Excise duty along with 15% penalty which

concludes the issue and there cannot be any confiscation. On deeper perusal of the entire

records, Ifind that this point was specifically pleaded before the AdjudicatingAuthority and the

Adjudicating Authority has not recorded any findings on this point and the Firsth Appellate

Authority it seem has recordedsketchyfinding. In my view, this point being specifically raised by

the appellant before the adjudicating authority, he should have addressed to, having not done so,

in my view, the matter needs reconsideration by the adjudicating authority "

3

8. I find that while passing the impugned order in the instant case, the

adjudicating authority has considered all the facts and submissions pleaded by the C)
,..

respondent before him, as directed by the Hon'ble CESTAT's vide its order supra. I

find that the instant case is only relating to confiscation of goods seized during

investigation and penalty imposed thereof. Since the provisions of Rule 25 of CER is

subject to the provisions of Section 11AC of CEA, all the proceedings under Rule 25

for confiscation of seized goods will be governed under the provisions of Section

11AC of CEA. As ~visions of Section 11 AC (d) of the CEA, 1944 "where any

duty demanded in a show cause notice and the interest payable thereon under section 11AA,

issued in respect of transactions referred to in clause (c), is paid within thirty days of the

communication of show cause notice, the amount of penalty liable to be paid by such person

shall be fifteen per cent. of the duty demanded, subject to the condition that such reduced

penalty is also paid within the period so specified and all proceedings in respect of the said duty

interest and penalty shall be deemed to be concluded;" .

9. I find that the department has concluded the main issue against the

respondent, relating to illicit clearance of goods involving duty amounting to

Rs.49,22,716/- as per the above cited provision, as the respondent had paid the

entire duty liability with interest and penalty and the same was communicated to

them by the department vide letter dated 24.10.2016. The issue involved in the

instant case is also a part of the said offence case booked against the respondent.

In the instant issue, I find that the respondent has also paid the entire duty

involved in respect of seized goods along with requisite penalty @15% before the

issuance of show cause notice. Since the goods in question were not removed by

the respondent outside the factory premises, the adjudicating authority upholds

that they were not liable to pay interest. I find merit consideration in the said

contention. Therefore, I find that the liabil~~ of seized goods has been

discharged by the respondent before iss ,
1

• • use notice. Therefore, the
it

• n
p5 
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b

respondent's case is well within the ambit of Section 11 AC (d) of CEA supra.=
Further, as contended by the adjudicating authority, there is no exclusion is given

in respect of goods seized/confiscated in respect of transactions referred to in

clause © of 11AC. Therefore, the issue is required to be concluded as per provisions

of Section 11 AC (d) of CEA, as requested by the respondent.

10. The department has relied on the case law in respect of NGA Steels (P) Ltd.

CCE, Salem/CESTAT-2017(350) ELT 51(Mad), wherein it has been held that mere

payment of duty before issuance of show cause notice would not prelude the

department, from levying redemption fine. Since the above referred statute clearly

provides that all proceedings in respect of the duty, interest and pena_lty shall be

deemed to be concluded in case of payment of the said duty, interest and penalty

before issuance of notice or within thirty days of issuance of show cause notice, I

do not find any merit in applying the ratio of the said decision in the instant case.

1. In the above circumstances, I find that the adjudicating authority has

correctly refrained from imposing redemption fine in lieu of confiscation under the

provisions of the section ibid. Therefore, I find no reason to interfere with the

impugned order and uphold the same. The appeal filed by the department is

rejected.

Attested

12. The appeal filed by the department stands disposed of in above terms.
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7enrr gen (srfrcr)
Date: /03/2019
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(Mohanan V.\/51(?
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

O

By R.P.A.D

1. To
M/s Balaji Infratech, ViII-Merwada,
Tal-Palanpur, Dist.-Banaskantha (Gujarat)

2. The Assistant Commissioner of CGST
Palanpur Division, Sardar Patel
Vyapar Sankul, Malgodown Road,
Mehsana-384002

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, System-CGST Gandhinaar.
~uardFile.

5. P.A. FIle.
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